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Introduction

As the adage goes “Love at first sight”, for dentist and prostho-
dontist “Impression is the pivotal point for a lasting relationship 
between the dentist and a patient”. Hence a good impression ma-
terial with an appropriate technique will provide the dentist a last-
ing impression or an excellent prosthesis amicable to both dentist 
and the patient.

An impression is defined as a negative likeness or copy in reverse 
of  the surface of  an object; an imprint of  the teeth and adjacent 
structures for use in dentistry (GPT-9). Any substance or combi-
nation of  substances used for making an impression or negative 
reproduction is called as an impression material. Impression ma-
terials have a number of  properties that contribute to clinical suc-
cess.[1] Impression materials are used to register or reproduce the 

form and relations of  the teeth and surrounding oral tissues.[2]
Dimensional stability is a desirable physical property of  dental 
impression materials, which is defined as ability of  a material to 
retain its size and form.[3] The success of  dental prosthesis de-
pends upon the accuracy with which it can be procured in the 
dental laboratory, using models obtained from the impressions. 
The accuracy and functional efficiency of  the prosthesis depend 
upon how well the model replicates the natural oral tissues, which 
in turn depends on the accuracy and linear dimensional stability 
of  the impression in which it was poured. A number of  factors 
contribute to the accuracy or linear dimensional stability of  the 
impression including the ability to flow on contact with the oral 
tissues during seating of  the impression and an ability of  the fluid 
material to contact the moist surfaces intimately in order to record 
the details and avoid air inclusions. The ideal requirements of  an 
impression material include factors which affect the accuracy and 
linear dimensional stability of  the impression, setting character-
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istics, ease of  handling, cost of  the material and so on. Among 
these, linear dimensional stability and accuracy of  the impression 
are considered to be the most important factors as they directly 
affect the outcome of  the fabrication of  the prosthesis. The di-
mensional changes of  the impression materials may affect the 
quality of  fit and retention of  dental prostheses, which influences 
the success of  indirect restorative treatment. The linear dimen-
sional stability of  impression material is influenced by humidity, 
the time interval from mixing to loading on the impression tray 
and the thickness of  the layer of  material in the impression tray, 
to name a few.[4]

Among the impression materials available, elastomeric impression 
materials such as polyvinylsiloxane, polyether are most popular 
because of  their excellent detail reproduction and good linear 
dimensional stability. Although polyether and vinyl polysiloxane 
(VPS) materials are chemically distinct, they have similar physical 
characteristics when set, in which many of  these properties ren-
der the impression materials clinically useful. Numerous studies 
have indicated differing properties among and within elastomeric 
groups. For example, two recent studies have shown that poly-
ethers exhibit useful clinical properties. One investigation into the 
viscoelastic behaviour of  impression materials in a gingival sulcus 
simulation model reported that polyether reproduce the greatest 
sulcular extension, suggesting a direct clinical benefit. In another 
study, under moist surface conditions, better detail reproduction 
was reproduced by polyether than most VPS materials. Such in-
formation provides the practitioner the information to judiciously 
select the material possessing properties that best suit the needs 
of  the procedure being undertaken.[2]

Because of  their exceptional linear dimensional stability, few prac-
titioners send unpoured impressions to distant commercial dental 
laboratories for fabrication or pour the impressions at differed 
times. While the impressions are being sent to laboratories, they 
may be subjected to various temperature changes in transit. The 
factors that result in dimensional changes are temperature, hu-
midity, and polymerization shrinkage and so on.[4]

While considering the linear dimensional stability of  various elas-
tomeric impression materials, literature and information are readily 
available, but little or no information is available on the properties 
of  BD Impress and Nexus Medodent thermoplastic impression 
materials, as they are new entrants in the market. Therefore ef-
forts are made to know about one of  the physical property name-
ly, the linear dimensional stability of  BD Impress(Merz Dental) 
and Nexus Medodent (NMD), the newly introduced thermoplas-
tic impression materials.

The purpose of  this study is to evaluate and compare thelinear 
dimensional stability of  two recent thermoplastic impression ma-
terials BD Impress and Nexus Medodent. 

Methodology

A stainless steel mold was made according to ADA specification 
no.19 with parts, containing a ruled block, outer ring, and a riser. 
(Fig-1)

The standard stainless steel mold with ADA specification no.19 
was prepared with parts, containing a ruled block, outer ring, and 

a riser. The measurements of  stainless steel mold are as follows-
-The total height is 37mm with a diameter of  38mm. A ruled 
block with a diameter of  30mm, thickness of  3mm, ingrained with 
3 horizontal lines x, y, z with width 50±8µm, 20±4µm, 75±8µm 
respectively, and 2 vertical lines c and d with width 75±8µm.(Fig-
2) All lines intersecting at 90° angle.(Fig-2)

An outer ring with the inner diameter of  30mm and outer diam-
eter of  38mm and height of  6mm.The riser with a diameter of  
30mm and height of  3mm.5

Preparation Of  Samples

The BD impress (fig.3a) and NEXUS medodent(fig.3b) impres-
sion materials were used for preparation of  samples for compari-
son of  linear linear dimensional stability between the two. The 
BD impress impression material was dispensed and kept ready for 
manipulation. The impression material is small in size, spherical 
in shape and is available as white colored pellets. The prepared 
stainless steel mold was cleaned using ultrasonic cleanerusing dis-
tilled water to remove any residues of  impression materials. Care 
should be taken to protect the surface of  the mold to avoid any 
contamination. A light coat of  petroleum jelly was applied using 
gauze to facilitate removal of  the ring from the mold. Hot water 
about 65°- 80°C should be maintained in a temperature controlled 
water bath which is to be used for manipulation of  the thermo-
plastic impression material. The impression material was placed 
in hot water and was allowed to soften. The impression material 
became transparent, as it reached the softening temperature, fuses 
and forms a gel like consistency, which has to be properlykneaded 
to make it a homogeneous mixture.

After proper manipulation of  the material, it was placed on the 
stainless steel mold, in such a way that it flows completely over the 
mold (Fig-4).A flat glass plate was placed over the mold such that 
pressure was applied over the impression material, firmly against 
the mold assuring a positive contact between the mold and im-
pression material. A weight of  1kg was placed over the glass plate 
for constant pressure (fig.5).This weight helped to create constant 
pressure that allowed the material to flow completely.The whole 
assembly was then transferred to the water which was kept at 
35°c ± 1 simulating the mouth temperature.The material was al-
lowed to set according to manufacturers recommended time.The 
excess material that leached out during compression setting, was 
removed by using a Bard Parker blade no.15,without disturbing 
the surface of  the sample to be tested, the weight was removed 
followed by the sample.

The nexus medodent impression material was also manipulatedby 
the same procedure and samples were prepared.

Evaluation Of  Linear Linear Dimensional Stabil-
ity

After the samples were prepared, toolmaker microscope (30x 
magnification) was used to assess whether the 3 lines has been 
reproduced in the impression or not. Those impressions in which 
the 3 lines has been reproduced perfectly without any discontinu-
ity was selected for assessing the linear linear dimensional stability. 
To assess the linear dimensional stability, line Z of  the samples 
was measured between D and D´ immediately following the fabri-
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cation (within 24 hours). The samples were stored on table top at 
room temperature. The measurements were made on the samples 
at 0 (within 24 hours), 7th and 14th day respectively.

Result

45 samples of  each impression material totaling of  90 samples, 
were viewed under toolmaker microscope at 0,7th and 14th day 
respectively. The data collected was entered in Microsoft Excel 
and statistical analysis was performed using the IBM:SPSS (stasti-
cal package for social sciences) software. Significance among the 
means of  two impression materials was done by ANOVA, com-
monly known as F-test. P-values of  0.05 at 95% (confidence level) 
was used for significance of  comparison between each material as 

significant, highly significant, very highly significant respectively. 
(Table-1)

According to the values obtained, the mean ± standard devia-
tion of  each impression material has been compared at different 
intervals as following: 

1. 0 day when compared with 7th day for BD IMPRESS was 
2.92644±0.0444 
2. 0 day when compared with 14th day was 9.91667±0.0444,
3. 7th day when compared with 14th day was 6.99022±0.0444. 

On the other hand the mean ± standard deviation of  Nexus me-
dodent impression material was also compared at different inter-
vals as: 

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of  stainless steel mold ADA specification no.19.

Figure 3A & 3B. BD Impress and Nexus medodent thermoplastic impression materials.

A B

Figure 4. Impression material placed over the mold after manipulation.

Figure 5. A weight of  1kg placed over glass slab for constant pressure.

Figure 1. ADA specification no.19 mold.
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1. 0 day when compared with 7th day was 0.8689±0.01912
2. 0 day when compared with 14th day was 3.17333±0.01912
3. 7th day when compared with 14th day was 3.08644±0.01912. 
(Table-2) 

A highly significant pattern was observed for both of  the impres-
sion material. From the above mentioned results, it was concluded 
that NEXUS MEDODENT material showed least dimensional 
change when compared to BD IMPRESS. 

Discussion

Impression making is the primary step in the process of  fabrica-
tion of  an indirect prosthetic restoration. Precision of  the im-
pression material in terms of  linear dimensional stability, surface 
detail reproduction, and compatibility with gypsum products is an 
essential prerequisite for a successful restoration.[6] An impres-
sion is defined as a negative likeness or copy in reverse of  the sur-
face of  an object; an imprint of  the teeth and adjacent structures 
for use in dentistry. Any substance or combination of  substances 
used for making an impression or negative reproduction is called 
as an impression material. Impression materials have a number of  
properties that contribute to clinical success.[1] Impression mate-
rials are used to register or reproduce the form and relations of  
the teeth and surrounding oral tissues.[2] 

Linear dimensional stability is a desirable physical property of  
dental impression materials, which is defined as ability of  a mate-

rial to retain its size and form.[3] The accuracy and functional 
efficiency of  the prosthesis depend upon how well the model rep-
licates the natural oral tissues, which in turn depends on the ac-
curacy and linear dimensional stability of  the impression in which 
it was poured. A number of  factors contribute to the accuracy or 
linear dimensional stability of  the impression including the abil-
ity to flow on contact with the oral tissues during seating of  the 
impression and an ability of  the fluid material to contact the moist 
surfaces intimately in order to record the details and avoid air 
inclusions.

The common method for testing linear dimensional stability is by 
the use of  ADA/ANSI specification no.19, an impression mold 
which helps to make the comparisons easier between different 
studies. [1, 4, 7, 8, 12, 15] The same mold has been used in the 
present study. This standard mold produces an impression speci-
men which allows only 2D measurement to assess the linear di-
mensional stability and surface detail reproduction of  the impres-
sion specimens and hence it does not mimic clinical conditions 
which includes the use of  trays, adhesives for making impressions 
and gypsum for making casts.[8]

The aim of  this study done by William Thomas et al was to as-
sess the effect of  storage time and temperature on the linear di-
mensional stability of  polyvinyl siloxane and polyether impres-
sion material. The results showed that the polyvinyl siloxane and 
polyether impression materials statistically significant dimensional 
changes at 10°C, 180°C, 350°C, and 450°C, whereas at 280°C, all 
the tested materials showed no significant changes. Most of  the 

Table 1. Comparison for mean and standard deviation of  linear dimensional stability for two thermoplastic impression materials at 0,7th and 14th day 
using ANOVA.

Mean Standard deviation F Significance

BD Impress
0 day 24.803 0.232

26333.45 0.000 (H.S)7th day 21.876 0.203
14th day 14.886 0.195

Nexus Medodent
0 day 24.966 0.019

17873.074 0.000 (H.S)7th day 24.879 0.036
14th day 21.793 0.152

Table 2. Comparison Of  Each Impression Material At Different Time Intervals.

Mean dif-
ference

Standard 
error

Signifi-
cance

95 % Confidence Interval
Lower bound Upper bound

BD 
Impress

0 day
7th day 2.926 0.044 .000 (H.S) 2.821 3.032
14th day 9.917 0.044 .000 (H.S) 9.811 10.022

7th day 14th day 6.990 0.044 .000 (H.S) 6.885 7.096

Nexus 
Medodent

0 day
7th day 0.087 0.019 .000 (H.S) 0.042 0.132
14th day 3.173 0.019 .000 (H.S) 3.128 3.219

7th day 14th day 3.086 0.019 .000 (H.S) 3.041 3.132

Graph 1. Bar chart showing the amount of  dimensional change of  each impression material at 0,7th and 14th day.
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changes occurred within 24 hours, with very little changes occur-
ring in 48 and 72 hours.[4] Present study intended to investigate 
the linear dimensional stability at room temperature on table top 
with the newly introduced impression materials BD IMPRESS 
and NEXUS MEDODENT.

Shillingburg et al stated that polyvinyl siloxane impression materi-
als are extremely precise when used in clinical dental practice.[9]
The linear dimensional stability of  a material was typically time 
reliant; Dentists have been reported to delay pouring of  impres-
sions up to 72 hours; therefore, it is important that an impression 
material should remain dimensionally accurate for this stage of  
time. Polyvinyl siloxane impression materials have demonstrated 
finer linear dimensional stability when evaluated with other elas-
tomeric materials, principally because they do not discharge any 
by products. Both the polyvinyl siloxane materials showed good 
linear dimensional stability.

According to the results obtained, NEXUS MEDODENT im-
pression materials demonstrated better surface reproduction and 
in terms of  linear dimensional stability when compared to BD 
IMPRESS impression material. Within 24 hours after prepara-
tion of  the samples, both samples demonstrated almost equal 
values when evaluated under toolmaker microscope, but on the 
7th day there was a decrease in the values of  BD impress, on the 
other hand NEXUS MEDODENT showed negligible changes 
in the values. On 14th day again BD IMPRESS showed a drastic 
change in their values when compared to 1st day, NEXUS ME-
DODENT has also shown decrease in their values but were less 
on comparison with BD impress.

Nassar et al investigated the surface detail reproduction and lin-
ear dimensional stability of  a vinyl polyether silicone (VPES) in 
comparison to a vinylpolysiloxane (VPS) material as a function of  
prolonged storage for up to 2 weeks. The result was that the vi-
nyl polyether siloxane experienced minimal dimensional changes 
when compared to vinyl polysiloxane, but the surface detail re-
production was not as consistent in vinyl polyether siloxane as 
compared to vinyl polysiloxane.[10] Similarly over a period of  
storage for 2 weeks the NEXUS MEDODENT impression was 
dimensionally stable when compared with BD IMPRESS impres-
sion material.

After analyzing the results obtained, it was found that linear linear 
dimensional stability was much better in NEXUS MEDODENT 
when compared to BD IMPRESS impression material.

Conclusion

According to the study conducted and results obtained, it was 
concluded that NEXUS MEDODENT was superior in linear 
dimensional stability on comparison with BD IMPRESS impres-
sion material. Along with the results it was found that BD IM-
PRESS was showing low thermal conductivity and more adhe-
siveness during manipulation which was found to be a drawback 
for this material.

There are few limitations for the present study and are as follows:

• The impressions were made from a metal die made according to 
ADA/ANSI specification no.19, which allowed only 2D measure-

ment to assess the linear dimensional stability of  the impression 
specimens and hence it does not mimic clinical conditions which 
includes the use of  trays, adhesives for making impressions, pres-
ence of  intraoral fluids and also the intraoral temperature would 
be also different. 
• The study examined only the linear dimensional stability using 
impression specimens and compatibility of  impression material 
with gypsum and the wettability of  the materials with gypsum 
while pouring the impressions were not investigated in this study. 
• Finally, this study only examined the linear dimensional stability 
and accuracy of  the BD IMPRESS with NEXUS MEDODENT. 
However, there is a need for further studies to examine the bio-
logical, rheological, wetting properties of  this new material, and 
to provide additional support for clinical acceptance.
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